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A LONG WAR. 

Press dispatches, printed in today's 
edition of The Saturday News, indi
cate that the president and the cab
inet consider the war situation ex
tremely grave in view of the discour
aging information from Russia and 
the reverses in Italy. 

Let it be recalled that the American 
people were told when the British 
and French commissions visited this 
country last spring that we should 
prepare for a three years' war. No 
hope 'was held out that the allies, 
even v.'ith America's help, would be 
able to subdue German militarism un
der three years. 

Germany, It was admitted then, was 
not beaten. Recent events have but 
confirmed the expressed view of the 
representatives of our allies. Ger
many's military strength is far from 
the breaking point. Although grad
ually yielding, inch by inch, on the 
western front, the Germans have de
veloped unexpected energy before the 
Italians. 

If, as President Wilson !has said 
and as Lloyd George has repeated, this 
war will not end until victory is at-
lained by the allied armies, it is ob
vious that the war must be continued 
far into the future, with the one pos
sible but improbable contingency, 
namely, political revolution within 
the German empire. 

American authorities, accordingly, 
are concentrating their energies upon 
the devising of a system of transpor
tation that will carry five million men 
from America to France and keep 
them supplied with guns, ammunition 
and foodstuffs after arriving on 'he 
battle front. They realize that this 
Is a herculean task, but one which 
must be undertaken and carried to a 
successful conclusion if America pnd 
its allies emerge triumphant from the 
maelstrom. 

Notwithstanding the warning issued 
by President Wilson upon the entry 
of this country upon the world's war 
to the effect that Americans should 
prepare for a prolonged struggle, our 
people have hoped against hope that 
Germany would yield as a result of 
internal political conditions, but late 
developments tend to (spvphftBize the 
position assumed by thV president, at 
the outset with repaid to the war's 
duration. 

Americans need 'o gird themselves 
for the contest of endurance. Many 
of them, furthermore, need an awak
ening tonic in order that they may be 
aroused to a realization of what is 
before them. Conservation of food
stuffs, while important In itself and 
absolutely essential for the winning 
of the war, is but one -fit the factors. 
Americans must not only husband 
their resources, but they must expand 
their efforts. They must not only 
waste less, but they must produce 
more. They must not only curtail, if 
not eliminate, their output of the non
essentials, but they must do so in or
der that the essentials may be pro
duced in greater abundance. 

If this war continues for three 
years, as it may, or if five million, or 
even three million, of the young men 
of America become targets for Ger
man bullets we shall find that what 
we now consider sacrifices are but 
pleasures in comparison with the sac
rifices we shall be called upon to 
make. ••••••• 

RUSSIA. 

.No sane man wishes to risk what 
reputation he may possess as a fore
caster of events by offering predic
tions with regard to Russia, for it is 
obvious that that benighted country 
has not yet found itself. 

Nevertheless, it seems safely with
in the bounds of reason to suggest 
that the so-called Soldiers' and Work
men's Council, which recently wrest
ed governmental power from Keren-
sky and his followers, cannot repre
sent the sqber thought of the intelli
gent portion of Russian citizenship, 
for, if we pause long enough to an
alyze even worldly events, we must 
concede that intelligence, not might, 
after all, rules the universe,—although 
this theory is in process of the acid 
test at this moment on this earth 
which we inhabit. 

Having been schooled for centuries 
in the artifices of a wavering autoc
racy, which has ranged to and fro 
between benevolence and despotism, 
Russia was not prepared for democ
racy. It was not to be expected that 
the transition could be wrought with
out internal strife, Its bloodless dis
position of its monarchy amazed the 
•world. Its peaceful continuance un
der what it chooses to term democ
racy would be cause for still further 
amazement. 

There has been no middle ground 
between the hopes and aspirations of 
Russia's ruling autocracy and those 
of its democratic spirit. The gap, in
stead of promoting a love for democ
racy, eventuated in producing the 
hate of anarchy, 

A few misguided spirits, assuming 
to represent the soldiery and the 
workingmen, have sought to wirf over 
the peasants with a promise of a di
vision of land. Led by men charged 
with being German spies in disguise, 
this element overturned the Keren-
sky government and is seeking, not 
what Americans would consider to be 
honorable peace, but plain pelf. 

Of course on the principle of tit for 
tat, there is some degree of method 
in their madness. Under the auto
cratic regime, pelf has been a feature 
of the . ruling classes. The poor . of 
Russia, not able to become poorer, 
have flf&en indirectly enslaved in order 
that the favored few might become 
richer. The reigning family of Rus
sia, at the time of its recent deposi
tion, had amassed a fortune approxi
mating millions, if not billions, and 
had accomplished this under a sys
tem which virtually deprived the poor 
of opportunities to improve their con
dition. 

Russia is now paying the penaly of 
its autocratic misdeeds. What the 
outcome of the present internal con
flict will be no man is justified in pre
dicting beyond the assumption that in 
the end right will prevail, regardless 
of changing conditions during the in
terim. 

But Russia is not ready for democ
racy, for democracy implies wide
spread understanding, not. only o? 
governmental affairs but of matters in 
general, among those who consent to 
be governed, whereas in Russia com
prehension of such things is limited 
to a comparatively few. 

And it must be these comparatively 
few who must administer affairs of 
state until the Russians are able to 
goovern themselves. If the ao-called 

Bolshevik) which overthrew the Ker-
ensky government lacks this discrim
inating intelligence necessary for suc-
nessfull;* govrr.'-.r—::nd there is jjen {. 
oral agm.i-.icat ioaoug other peoples > 
that it k—ita ieaae Of uiilcial lifeje 1 
short-lived. V I 

Russia is yet :tn unknown qtrafc-
tity, not only during the remaining' 
portion of this war,••'.out' for:;!- genj&fa-
tion, if sioi generations, tp corned It 
needs a Moite.* g.iid^it 
the political wilderness. 

The diiidrc-n of Israel, it.wlil be re
called, v.T:i!t through a''process of self-
education for r. period of forty years 
after irom Egyptian bond
age before they were considered to 
be sufficiently prepared for self-gov
ernment. 

But Russia will find itself as a re
sult of its turmoil. Some man or ele
ment will arise to meet the emer
gency and will lead the great Slav 
race to the land of peace and plenty 
at the close of the war, albeit its 
people may have to emulate the ex
ample of the Israelites in educational 
development. 

DO YOU MEAN TO 
i TELL ME THAT ! ? 

THE OLD GENUINE-
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Q5 YEARS 

The newspapers have made much 
about ford's purchase of ten million 
dollars' worth of Liberty bonds—five 
million on his own behalf and five 
million on behalf of the motor com
pany. That's fine for Henry. But 
Henry's company made a profit of 
fifty-seven million dollars last year, 
according to published reports. The 
five million subscribed by him for his 
company represents less than one-
sixth of its net profits. We know of 
dozens of people in Watertown who 
subscribed for these bonds and whose 
subscriptions represent more than one 
hundred per cent of their net profits. 
We know of school teachers in Cod
ington county who subscribed $50, in 
some cases $100, out of a toal gross 
income approximating $550.00. These 
subscriptions make Henry Ford's look 
like thirty cents in comparison. And 
we recall that Secretary McAdoo, at 
Sioux Falls, S. D„ made some ado 
over Mr. L. W. Hill's subscription of 
a few millions for Liberty bonds. In 
comparison with a school teacher's 
subscription of one hundred dollars 
on a gross income of less than six 
hundred both Mr. Hill and Mr. Ford 
ought to emulate the example of the 
ostrich when closely pressed in the 
cliase. 

It is admitted that everything caih't 
be done in a minute—but people are 
beginning to wonder how long the 
food department, which has fixed the 
price of wheat, is going to permit 
practically all other necessities to run 
riot in price. Steel, for instance, has 
been regulated with regard to price, 
but as yet the average man isn't able 
to perceive that the price of goods 
made from steel has been reduced. 
Wheat, through the governmental 
fixing of price, dropped nearly fifty 
per cent from the high-market point, 
but, with few exceptions representing 
but'a small portion of the towns of the 
country, bread remains at the high 
mark. The other day, it is reported, 
the government discovered a fellow 
hoarding thousands of cans of corn 
for higher prices, and compelled him 
to unload at a reasonable figure, but 
if any consumer has received the 
benefit of this enforced sale we'd give 
a nickel to ascertain his identity. And 
yet the food control measure has been 
a law for weeks. Why wait until 
private price-fixers have reaped all 
the profit in sight before applying the 
brakes? 
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eral months in pre-primary cam
paigning. If the rule holds good in 
this instance, the politicians will be
gin to form their skirmishing lines 
about the first of the coming year. 

One trouble with Kerensky appears 
to have been that he Wavered too 
much. It may be that wavering was 
necessary under conditions which 
existed, but there is an old adage 
which says something about a fellow 
hesitating and then becoming lost. 

The Austrians were getting whipped 
by the Ialians, until Germany stepped 
into the breach. It is evident that the 
break-down of Russia enabled Ger
many to withdraw troops from the 
Russian front to hurt against Italy. 

Royal C. Johnson was hobnobbing 
With Watertownites last week for a 
day or two. Whether Royal found 
conditions here his liking is not 
disclosed. 

FOR A WEAK STOMACH. 
As a general rule all you need to 

* * •  •  : •  .  • •  

Washington again suggests that 
the newspapers cease printing private 
letters written by soldiers—that is to 
say, that the newspapers exercise a 
little more discriminating intelligence 
in publishing such communications. 
The point is well taken. Relatives of 
the boys at the front or in training 
quarters want to know all about what 
the lads are doing and how they are 
ge'^ng along and what they suspect 
( x this or that. The only means 
by which this information can reach 
the home people is by letters. Unless 
the newspapers refrain from publish
ing matter peraining to things affect
ing the war situation, although they 
may have but an indirect bearing, the 
censorship is likely to be more rigid
ly drawn at the boys' end of the 
lipe. 

The more the world learns about 
the Korniloff rebellion the more ob
vious it becomes that Korniloff was 
more sinned against than sinning. 
There is reason to believe that the 
establishment of a dictatorship was 
one of the moves contemplated by 
Kerenslcy, but. that he subsequently 
changed his mind, or had It changed 
for him,without co^ulting the ..gen
eral. 2.. 

- YOU SHOULD VISIT THE 

International Live Stock Exposition 
and Horse Fair, Chicago, Dec. 1-8, ? --M: 

This year it will feature the better economic production of food 
for the Nation. It has been designated by the United States Food 
Administration as the "Food Training Camp" of the United States. 
It will show you how to breed and feed more economically; how to 
produce more stock, of better quality and earlier maturity and at less 
expense. 

obtained tiv foods and effect of 
cro;>s on feeding stock much great
er 1111) 11 last year. 

yvnd you get acquainted with 
principal nrul successful breeders. 
Yoti meet the men who are doing 
tilings in tlie br'c!eclfai^'\vdrld\' " 

Make It 8n Interesting Instructive 
.Vacation. 

Kverv one seould take a vacation' 
occnsionally. And to make it worth 
while you should get away frotn 
h in e a few days, Combine this 
Imii&'rtnnl'bitsVriesS With your i>leoe 
ure. The indications are the prize 
entries of the world's best stock 
will exceed the remarkable record of 
previous years. Grand Horse Fair 
every evening, Every class of fin
est harness, saddle, roadster and 
speed horses. Evening maneuvers 
of six-horse teams—several teams 
of six great bis fine horses each and 
giant wagon handled in every aoit 
of loop and turn with all the precis
ion of a single trained horse in the 
circus area. A number of dashing 
exhibitions given by the U. S. 
Army. Many other excellent en
tertaining features, and it is a trip 
to the great city of Chicago which 
alone offers innumerable wonderful 
attractions. 

Any ticket agent of the Chicago & North Western Ry. will be 
pleased to tell you about fares and train schedules, make your sleep-
mg car reservations and be of all possible assistance to you^ppw 

Or, if more Convenient, write to . 

llU ,„c. A. CAIRNS, General Passenger & Ticket Agent 

* ̂1 CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY. 

. ' .5 '''is&fis-

More Live Stock a Military Necessity 
The nation needs tlie highest re-J 

turns tlint can he obtained from ' 
evervacre of land. Wluit you can 
learn regarding ways to increase 
production and to produce at less 
expense will n'any times repay the 
slight cost of your trip Come to 
the Exposition—learn liow to raise 
the kind of st"ck the market t'e- ; 
tnande, that has the most value. -

Learn Conservation of Foods 
. „ .The exposition, is for women as j 

well as for men, The Home Econ
omic Experts will this y< ar feature 
the preparation of war I reads, stor
ing of vegetables, the using of the 
cheaper cuts of beef and how to 
prepare appetising disaes from 
tliem, in addition to remarkable 
educational work of last year. Take 
the family. They will learn many 

" things of interest to all farm people.-

Wool and Unlvers'ly Exhibits - • 
Every sheepraiser sh mid see the 

wool exhibit. Shows w >ol sheared, 
cleaned and treated, Extremely in
teresting and instructive. 

Every ftockman shou d see the' 
university exhibit. It shows results 

do is to adopt, a diet suited to your 
age and occupation and to keep your 
bowels regular. When yu feel that 
you have eaten too much and when 
constipated, take one of Chamberlain's 
Tablets, f Adv. 21-26 
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"American as you are, don't you 
think you would really be awed by 
the presence of a king?'-' 

"Not if I held an ace."—Baltimore 
American. 
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How's This? 
We ̂ offer One Hundred Dollars Ra> 

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
e-r.not ba cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 

r. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo, 0.: ' 
"We, t'.:o undersigned, have knowa F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 yean/, and believe 
him jiorfectly hpnorable in all bOBineM 
transitions and financially able to cartar. 
out c.iy obligations made Ids • flha,''1"-'' 

NATIONAL BANK OF CO&MEfcfcE, 
^ Toledo, o. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intemallr, 
acting directly upon the blood a.nd mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent'free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by a-11 Druggists. 

Take Ball'e Jamlly Plus (or constipation. 
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"226 W. Jackson St. Chicago, III. 
i m 

Are Better Bought From the ManufaC;-
turer Than From Agents. V'.i 

We Work Dircct From Our Own'Quar
ries and Sell All the Standard Gran
ites or Marbles. 

We set monuments in eight states 
last year. 

Our Work is Guaranteed. Send for 
Our Book of Designs. 

Robert Hunter 
Granite Co. 5 
One-Half Block North of City' 

' - 5^VATEiRTOWN, S. D. 
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Unless .^11 signs fail, the allied gov
ernments consider that the outcome 
of the war will be settled along the 
western front. Washington dis
patches annouitce that-.the American 
government is inclined to believe that 
America wjU.pul &yo million men irito 
the trenches in* France before the war 

end% ' ' ' ' ' 

The ramor is that Henry Ford is 
going' to quit making touring cars, 
Kot on you life! So long as. Henry 
Can clean uo fifty million dollars a 
year on the output of Fords and Ford 
parts, • no one need worry about a 
failure of the supply of "Tin Llzziesi('i; 

Speaking" ot conservation, aren t we 
a peculiar people when we are moving 
heaven and earth, as it were, to con
serve our food i supply but are doing 
practically nothing f to prevent the 
waste which goes1 Into the manufac
ture of certain beverages! i 

occur next4 May. Or-
kota'Indulges is eWv 

K' AN OLD WAN'S «TOMACH. 
As we grow older *nd less active; 

less and less food is required to meet 
the demands ot our bodies. If too 
muteh ts habitually taken th? stomach 
win rebel. When a man roaches the 
Advanced; *go of 8» or 90, jron .win 

wilTSel tfci Jtt|Wd of 
t the disb*der. 

etaUdn popein, 
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TO THE HOUSEWIFE , 

The Nation's Greatest Conserver 
Foodstuffs -• 

•^Sl 

of the 

States 
Showing Locations of 

National Guard Mobilization 
Training Camps 

National Army Cantonments 

Reserve Officers Training 
Camps 

Aviation Sites 

Issued 

Rock Island 
Lines 
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Dear Madam^ •i 

Not only from an economic but alaQp 
from a scientific standpoint bread -from/! 
wheat flour—GARLAND FLOUR—is the beet t 
all around food that nature produces. 
It builds bone, delicate nerve tissue 
and tough sinewy> It makeg soft damask 
cheeks and steely musclesiti . Ijt -gives 
stamina and strength. f 

#' " i' 2-r £ . Give yotir family4 mbrS bteaa-^T^ 
rolls, biscuits and things made from 
GARLAND FLOUR. Give them the food ele
ments their bodies need and that GARLAtiD 
FLOUR contains generously in easil 
assimilated £drm. At the same ti 
^ct-a 
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